
CONTRACTS AND GRANTS  
AUDITS AND REVIEWS



OBJECTIVITY, EXPERIENCE, 
EXPERTISE, AND TENACITY

Cotton & Company is a CPA firm that prides itself on being fiercely independent 
and serving the public interest. We continue to apply our professional audit 
standards when performing consulting engagements and litigation services.



Forensic Reviews

As Certified Fraud Examiners, Cotton & Company partners and staff perform forensic reviews to identify 
overpayments, unrelated project costs, unsupported contractor billings, and unallocable corporate charges. 

We have investigated internal spending concerns, assessed overpayments due to subcontractor 
overbillings, identified and quantified unallocable labor charges, and assessed reasonableness of 
project management labor costs and staffing.

Since the firm’s founding, Cotton & Company has performed thousands of cost incurred audits, 
performance audits, pre-award audits, indirect cost rate audits,  financial-related audits, and agreed-
upon procedures reviews for more than two dozen federal inspectors general, as well as numerous other 
federal and state agencies and programs. These audits have all been conducted in accordance with 
Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards as well as many being conducted in accordance 
with the DCAA Contract Audit Manual. Cotton & Company has extensive experience in:

• Performing financial and compliance audits of government contracts and grants to determine whether 
costs incurred are reasonable, allocable, eligible, and allowable in accordance with laws, regulations, 
and contract terms and conditions

• Conducting audits of contractor/grantee indirect cost rates
• Performing pre-award audits to determine whether prospective contractors have adequate 

accounting systems and the financial capability to perform contracts
• Reviewing compliance with American Association of State and Highway and Transportation 

Officials (AASHTO) guidelines

Financial and Compliance Audits and Reviews



Performance audits provide findings or conclusions based on evaluating appropriate evidence against criteria. 
Performance audit objectives are tailored to the needs of the requesting agency, and include assessments of program 
effectiveness, economy and efficiency; internal controls; compliance; and prospective analyses. Cotton & Company has 
significant and varied performance audit experience, including:

• Evaluating construction management procedures
• Analyzing procurement practices
• Assessing compliance with program rules and regulations and identifying related contractor overpayments

Performance Audits



Claims Preparation and Analysis

Claim Types

• Differing site conditions
• Defective specifications
• Disruption
• Government delays
• Reprocurement costs
• Other government breaches

Claim Methodologies

• Measured-mile
• Eichleay formula
• Total cost
• Modified total cost
• Subcontractor pass-through claims
• Lost profits

Since 1994, Cotton & Company has provided analysis on a variety of claims against federal and state 
governments and commercial organizations. Using our knowledge of professional standards and our 
emphasis on objectivity, we prepare claims that have resulted in significant recoveries for our clients. 
Similarly, the results of our claim analyses have been favored by the courts and assist with settlements. 
We have varied claim preparation and analysis experience, including:
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